20 DAY ROCKIES GRANDEUR
AND ALASKA INSIDE PASSAGE CRUISE
Departing 19 June 2019

Grizzly Bear, Banff National Park

20 Day

Rockies Grandeur

and Alaska Inside Passage Cruise
Day 1: Wednesday 19 June 2019
Arrive Victoria (D)
Welcome to Canada! You will be met at Victoria
International Airport and transferred to your
hotel. This evening meet your Tour Director and
fellow travellers for a welcome dinner.
Two Night Stay: Double Tree Victoria or similar.
Day 2: Thursday 20 June 2019
Victoria – Butchart Gardens (B)
This morning visit the world-famous Butchart
Gardens, a 22 hectare showplace of magnificent,
colourful gardens. Learn about the history and
flora while exploring the gardens. Afterwards
enjoy an orientation tour of Victoria’s Inner
Harbour, Bastion Square, Beacon Hill and
residential areas. There is free time to explore
Victoria or allow Evergreen to assist you in
discovering more about this historic region.
Discover More: Discover Victoria, go whale
watching, or take a culinary dinner tour
(additional cost).
Day 3: Friday 21 June 2019
Georgia Strait – Whistler (B)
View this spectacular landscape from the
air with a one hour floatplane flight over the
Georgia Strait to Whistler (seasonal, must be
pre-booked, additional cost).
After breakfast drive north along Vancouver
Island to Nanaimo. Board the BC Ferry and travel
through the Georgia Strait to Horseshoe Bay.
Journey inland along the Sea to Sky Highway as
the road follows the rugged coastline with views
of Horseshoe Bay on your left and forested
parks and mountains on your right. You will have
the chance to stop at the awesome Shannon
Falls before arriving at the charming alpine
resort of Whistler Village. This evening you are
free to explore the village’s cobbled pathways
and plazas. Discover More: Undertake a bear
viewing tour with a local expert, or have dinner
with a twist on a tasting tour (additional cost).
Overnight Stay: Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa

Day 4: Saturday 22 June 2019
Whistler – Sun Peaks (B,D)
Travel along the scenic Duffy Lake Road lined
with thick forest, into the town of Lillooet. In
the afternoon head into the mountains to the
picturesque ski resort village of Sun Peaks.
You’re Invited: This evening our highlight dinner
involves an authentic Fur Traders presentation
and feast. Overnight Stay: Hearthstone Lodge.
Day 5: Sunday 23 June 2019
Sun Peaks – Banff (B)
Today you will be rewarded with astounding
views as you reach the grandeur of the Canadian
Rockies. Travel through British Columbia and
into Alberta, enjoying glimpses of the soaring
mountains as you make your way through
the three spectacular national parks of Mount
Revelstoke, Glacier and Yoho. Travel from
primeval forests to Ice Age glaciers, waterfalls
and mountain peaks. Late this afternoon we
arrive into Banff National Park.
Two Night Stay: Elk + Avenue Hotel or similar
Day 6: Monday 24 June 2019
Banff at Leisure (B)
This morning you will have breakfast with one of
the best views Canada has to offer. Take the Banff
Gondola to the top of Sulphur Mountain where you
will witness inspiring views and enjoy a sumptuous
buffet. The rest of the day is for you to enjoy Banff
and its many sights and attractions. Discover
More: Spend time with magnificent wolfdogs, take
a breath-taking helicopter flight, enjoy an outback
dinner and wagon ride, or relax on a float trip
along the river (additional cost)
Day 7: Tuesday 25 June 2019
Banff – Lake Louise (B,D)
Enjoy a morning sightseeing tour including
Bow River, the Hoodoos and Bow Falls. See the
glacier fed Emerald Lake and the spectacular
Natural Bridge, which has been carved by the
Kicking Horse River. Prepare yourself for one
of the highlights of your journey as you arrive

at Canada’s “Diamond in the Wilderness”, the
beautiful Lake Louise where you have the
opportunity to stay at one of the Rockies most
stunning and historic properties. This afternoon
you have free time to explore this beautiful lake
or relax and take in the amazing scenery.
Overnight Stay: Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
Day 8: Wednesday 26 June 2019
Glacier ‘Ice Explorer’ – Jasper (B,D)
This morning we travel north along the
Icefields Parkway, acclaimed as one of the
most spectacular journeys in the world. Enjoy
breath-taking mountain scenery as you pass
rugged peaks and glaciers fringed by thick forest
and shimmering lakes. We make a stop at the
Columbia Icefield, where you’ll climb aboard the
‘Ice Explorer’ for a once-in-a-lifetime journey
onto the mighty 300 metre thick Athabasca
Glacier. The day’s end finds us in Jasper National
Park, an alpine wonderland of pristine wilderness
and abundant wildlife. Be taken through the
park to the beautifully carved Maligne Canyon.
You’re Invited: This evening we journey to Jasper
Stables at the foothills of Pyramid Mountain
and experience an authentic Canadian Rockies
Western style dinner (Jasper Stables dinner is
seasonal and may not be available on early and
late season departures, enquire for details).
Overnight Stay: Lobstick Lodge or similar
Day 9: Thursday 27 June 2019
Rocky Mountaineer - Kamloops (B,L)
Set off on a two day rail experience on ‘The Most
Spectacular Train Journey in the World’. Settle
back in your SilverLeaf carriage (upgrade to
GoldLeaf at additional expense). Cross Kicking
Horse Pass and view glaciers and snow-capped
mountains before arriving into Kamloops.
Overnight Stay: Kamloops Hotel (as assigned by
Rocky Mountaineer)
Day 10: Friday 28 June 2019
Rocky Mountaineer – Vancouver (B,L,D)
Continue your journey on board the Rocky
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Mountaineer following the Thompson River
and passing through the magnificent Fraser
Valley. Late afternoon we arrive into Vancouver.
Overnight Stay: Sheraton Wall Centre or similar.
Day 11: Saturday 29 June 2019
Vancouver – 7 Night Alaskan Cruise (B,D)
Today enjoy a sightseeing tour of Vancouver
including Stanley Park, the waterfront, Gastown
and Capilano Suspension Bridge Park. Make your
way across this spectacular suspension bridge,
70 metres above the Capilano River, and join
the award winning Treetops Adventure along a
series of elevated walkways. This afternoon head
to Canada Place Pier to board your cruise ship.
Check into your comfortable Outside Stateroom
on the luxurious Holland America Cruise Ship
ms Nieuw Amsterdam and settle-in for an
unforgettable 7 night voyage through the famed
Inside Passage.
Day 12: Sunday 30 June 2019
Cruising the Inside Passage (B,L,D)
Spend the day cruising the Inside Passage,
one of the world’s most spectacular waterways
passing forests, mountains, islands and inlets.
Day 13: Monday 1 July 2019
Tracy Arm Fjord – Juneau (B,L,D)
This morning we cruise into the spectacular
Tracy Arm, a narrow 56 kilometre long fjord
which is one of Alaska’s most dramatic
glacier settings. The panorama of 7,000-foot
mountain peaks and nearly vertical rock cliffs
is astounding. In the afternoon arrive into
Alaska’s scenic capital city, Juneau, perched
in a beautiful setting at the foot of Mount
Roberts.
Day 14: Tuesday 2 July 2019
Skagway (B,L,D)
Established in 1897 as a trading post for
prospectors headed to the Klondike Gold Rush,
Skagway was an untamed town controlled by
organised criminals. Today the town retains its
gold rush character and its colourful past is
carefully preserved in the Klondike Gold Rush
National Historic Park. For a truly memorable
excursion, take an optional ride on the narrow
gauge White Pass and Yukon Railroad (shore
excursions are at own expense).
Day 15: Wednesday 3 July 2019
Glacier Bay National Park (B,L,D)

Early this morning your cruise ship enters
the iceberg-strewn waters of Glacier Bay
National Park, where thirteen spectacular
glaciers flow from surrounding mountains
into the waters of the bay. A National Park
Service Ranger will help you spot wildlife,
while pointing out sights and explaining
glacial activity. Perhaps you will be lucky
enough to see a pinnacle of ice ‘calve’ or
break away from the face of the glacier,
and with a thunderous boom land in the bay.
Day 16: Thursday 4 July 2019
Ketchikan (B,L,D)
Welcome to the salmon capital of the world!
Part of the town is built along a steep hillside
and part is built on pilings over the water, where
bald eagles watch from waterside perches. Rich
native history and an outstanding collection of
totem poles makes the town an essential stop
for anyone interested in native art.
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The services of an Evergreen Tour Director
11 Day Canadian Rockies Experience
7 Nights on a luxury cruise ship
2 Day Rocky Mountaineer Rail Experience
Premium First Class hotels including all
hotel service charges and porterage
Return airport transfers
Port taxes and charges
All tipping and gratuities
Cruise the famed Inside Passage
Travel on board the Rocky Mountaineer
train, one of the world’s great rail journeys
Discover Vancouver’s famous sights
Discover Canada’s “Diamond in the
Wilderness” Lake Louise
Ride the Ice Explorer onto Athabasca Glacier
Ascend Sulphur Mountain in a gondola for
a delicious breakfast with views over Banff
Explore Jasper National Park with a guided
walk through Maligne Canyon
Enjoy a guided nature walk through the
rainforest at Capilano Suspension Bridge
Wander through Butchart Gardens
Experience Alaska’s number one glacier
viewing attraction, Glacier Bay
National Park
Visit the Olympic ski resort town of Whistler
Travel along the incredible Icefields Parkway

Day 17: Friday 5 July 2019
The Inside Passage (B,L,D)
Today is a day of relaxation. Take advantage of
the ship’s many outstanding facilities, or simply
relax on deck with a drink and watch unmatched
scenery glide by.

•

Day 18: Saturday 6 July 2019
Depart Vancouver (B)
Disembark early this morning and transfer to
Vancouver International Airport to board your
homeward flight.

•
•

Day 19: Sunday 7 July 2019
In Flight

• 37 superb meals including:
17 Breakfasts (B), 8 Lunches (L),
& 12 Dinners (D)
• Fur Traders Feast in Sun Peaks
• Mountaintop breakfast experience in Banff
• Welcome and farewell dinners

Day 20: Monday 8 July 2019
Arrive Home
Arrive back in to Sydney today. The end of a
memorable journey.

•
•

DINING HIGHLIGHTS

YOU’RE INVITED
• A local Sun Peaks character will take
you on a journey with an authentic Fur
Traders Feast
• Get to know a hidden gem with a
Canadian Rockies Western style dinner in
Jasper Stables

Discover More - Additional expense.
Itinerary subject to change.

You’re Invited - Exclusive experiences.

Special Group Offer
Travel in 2019 for 2018 Prices^
Cruise Tour Price
When you book with Travel & Tour Hunters

Per Person Twin Share

Priced from

$9,995 pp

Plus Earlybear 2 for 1 Airfares*

Upgrades

Available until 31 May 2018 or until sold out

GoldLeaf Upgrade Rocky Mountaineer

from $695 pp

Verandah Stateroom Holland America

from $605 pp

Early Payment Discount
Further savings when you book and PAY IN FULL

Book and pay in full and save
6-8 months in advance $150 per person
9-11 months in advance $250 per person
Over 12 months in advance $400 per person

Add

Payments
Non-Refundable Deposit (required within 5 days of booking)

$1,000 pp

Further non-refundable deposit due 11 months prior to departure

$2,000 pp

Other Touring Information
All prices are per person (pp), twin share in AUD and subject to availability.
Airfares are additional and not included in the tour price. Please enquire for all
single pricing. Tourcode: ERPC190619.1V

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
These terms and conditions are additional to the full terms and conditions contained in the Evergreen Cruises & Tours Canada & USA 2018 Brochure. All bookings are subject to Evergreen Cruises & Tours full terms and
conditions. The contract between Scenic Tours Pty Limited (“Evergreen”, “We”, “Us” or “Our”) and You includes: (a) the full Terms and Conditions; and (b) Your Itinerary. It is important that You carefully read the Contract
as You will be bound by it once You have signed the Terms and Conditions or otherwise paid the earlier of Your Booking Deposit or the Tour Price. WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW: The tour advertised in this flyer is organised
and/or operated by Evergreen Cruises & Tours Pty Limited a division of Scenic Tours Pty Ltd. (hereinafter called ‘We’) We reserve the right to alter or change the accommodation, carriers or coaches at any time for any
reason. The Company reserves the right to cancel or alter the itinerary and/or tour without notice as may be found necessary for any reason whatsoever including, but not limited to, road, weather or traffic conditions,
non-performance of suppliers, industrial action, acts of war, acts of terrorism, operational conditions and requirements. All additional expenses incurred as a result of any delays, cancellations or alterations will be your
responsibility. Tour variations or interruptions may occur due to road, river or weather conditions; national or local holidays affecting the closure of public buildings and attractions; strikes, civil disturbances and advices by
governments; Force Majeure Events; hazards associated with travelling in underdeveloped areas; travel by boat, train, automobile, aircraft and other means of transportation; high water levels; low water levels; flooding;
lock closures; unscheduled vessel or vehicle maintenance. Airport transfers are only available on the first and last day of Your Tour and at times We designate. Transfers outside these times will be at Your expense and must
be secured by Your own arrangements. CRUISE TOUR PRICE: All prices quoted are per person twin share in AUD. Please enquire for all single pricing. SECURITY DEPOSIT: A non-refundable deposit of $1,000 per person
is due within 5 days of booking. If taking advantage of a Fly Deal, a further non-refundable deposit of $2,000 per person is due 11 months prior to departure or by the date reflected on your booking. PAYMENT OF TOUR
PRICE: Unless taking advantage of an Early Payment Discount, the Total Cruise Tour price must be paid no later than 90 days prior to departure. ^TRAVEL IN 2019 FOR 2018 PRICES: Available to bookings deposited by
31 May 2018 or until the release of the full 2019 Evergreen Cruises & Tours Canada, Alaska & USA brochure, whichever comes first. *EARLYBEAR 2 FOR 1 AIRFARE OFFER: Airfares are not included in the above price
and are based on economy class ex SYD with Air Canada (AC) and subject to availability at time of booking. Specific classes are required and surcharges will apply if classes not available. Variable taxes of $160 per person
are included, with any increase in tax payable. Airfares will be advised upon release of the full 2019 brochure. Offer is available until 31 May 2018 or until sold out. Buy 1 Airfare, 2nd Airfare is Free. Once deposit is paid
Evergreen Cruises & Tours reserves the right to ticket and fees will be applicable for any changes made. Please enquire for details. ALASKAN CRUISE: Cruise Tour Price is based on Outside Staterooms on the Holland America
Line and subject to availability at time of booking. Staterooms are limited, with surcharges to apply once sold out. TIPPING: Tipping & Gratuities are included on Evergreen escorted tours. Additional airline baggage fees
may be applicable for internal US flights. CANCELLATION FEE: Please refer to the main Evergreen Cruises & Tours Deluxe Touring & Cruising in North America 2018 brochure terms and conditions for details. ITINERARY:
Itinerary is based on the 2018 itinerary and is subject to change at any time due to unforeseen circumstances. Changes may occur upon release of the full brochure. CRUISE DIRECTOR: An experienced Cruise Director
accompanies every cruise (unless stated otherwise). This may not be the same person as the Tour Director that escorts your tour and is subject to tour numbers and Our discretion. PICTURES, IMAGES AND INFORMATION:
All images in Tour Brochures represent typical scenes and descriptive detail for each tour, however it is possible that the particular subject matter may not be seen or experienced on Tour. Also, some pictures may have
been digitally enhanced. TOUR MAPS: Any maps or route depictions are intended as an indication only and should not be relied upon. Itinerary subject to change. SCENIC ABN 85 002 715 602. FLYER PRINTED: 13/4/18

Travel & Tour Hunters
94 Lawes St EAST MAITLAND NSW 2323

Ph: (02) 4933 0874

email: jane@travelandtourhunters.com.au

